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1 
St. Luke XIV, 20 

As it is recorded in St. Luke XIV, 20 : 
"I have married a wife; and ther~fore I cannot 
come" Now there is an interest~ng state of . 
affai;s! Lifted from context as is the case w~th 
many biblir.al phrases, this statement can b~ us~d 
t o trigger a host of free as~ociations . Th~s has 
s ometimes been termed exeges~s. 

The passage in St. Luke refers to one ~f 
those metaphorical feasts that t he man was ex~us~ng 
h imself from because he was marri ed. But it may as 
well have been that he was dodging any sort of 
commitment. It could have been in those days that 
they had their analogue of Women's Lib, the wife 
forbidding her husband to go if she couldn 't go too. 
Presumably the shrewish Xantippe was a model in thi s 
regard since it seems she impeded somewhat the 
comings and goings of Socrates. I know of an exa
cerbated instance where a man could not come to The 
Literary Club because he was married to a wife who 
got so that she could not abide his coming. He had 
married her before he married the club, so he had 
t o live with the commitment , or did he? 

In these unbuttoned times the excerpt is 
l ikely to take on sexual meaning. This may seem 
i rreverent but those writing for the ages, St. Luke 
f or example, have to take their chances with the 
mores altering the impact of their deathless prose. 
Some husbands truly are unable to come under the 
sx igency referred to by St. Luke. This is a condition 
Jf man as ancient as the Bible itself. 
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Or-e 8= he Eost widespr ead of human taboos 
i s against ~~~ss~, =or n Biblical times as now 
imbreeding :~ ~~~ns s~ ha\e l ed to disaster 
reproducti e:~. and eve~ ~ re soc ially. Sexual 
rivalries aJ:~ _=-=: :c~s ~s 7·een members of small 
families or ~:~S ::7:~g c~ ~_ e edge of starvation 
c ould be ca~as~_;~: ~ . := al l human group s learned 
to forbid inces~ ~~ ~ ~e=_ ec t the sexual needs 
of the young ~ c-~ ===~e~s of other bands. This 
may ha.ve bee~ -.=:.= __ :.~~.,... = what came to be call ed 
alliances, ~~= :~~=~g == .eoples by marriage . 
Compl ica t ed :-a-- _ ~ ~ --=~= e701 ved that served to 
reduce sexua: ~- .: -a-::'_~ "I'li thin family and clan, 
a mong the m S ~ ':':=~=ead was the wearing of bodily 
c overing eve~ _~ _: :'=at e or activity did not 
require it. 

~~e _~. s immature sexual impulses 
inevitably =:_ ~ =~st on those who nurture him and 
thus they be~--- ~o object of much of his ener gies . 
Incest t abo s ~:._~ a re firmly ingrained, block 
the child ~~:= ~a- i f ic ation toward which extr eme 
family clo se~=s~ ~onstantly entices him. Sometimes 
these are b~ea:~~j under extenuating circumstances 
as we all k!: --. 

_~e _ond i tion wh.ere husband or wife Ge e s 
in the mate ~e parent of the opposite sex occurs 
not unCOIDE ~- . For a number of reas ons this generally 
happens af:- e= -ears of living together, al though 
it ma y be a _ ~~~er prompt manifestation. Then the 
incest t ab =_e..s sert s itself and impotence in 
marriage is :-~e result . As can be imagined the 
r amifi cat: ~s a re many, opting out being one of them . 

. ~ing out of what ? Well, almost anything 
with t~e ~uman mind as involved in symbolization 
as i t :s . What was St. Luke talking about? If I 
read ~:~ rightly he was warning that those who would 
n ot par~ake would t hemse _ es b e closed out, which 
i s pretty close to w.ere free association has t aken 
~S . I .have list ene d ~o sermons c onsiderably more 
contrived, of much grea ter length, and nowhere as 
interesting. For those who like this sort of thing , 
it i s said t hat the u n expurgated sermons of John 
Donne , if they can be come by, contain many nuggets . 
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Some would look upon this as irreverent 
proc edure . One reason fo r irreverence is being 
preached-at in youth by those many cuts below the 
likes of John Donne, to say nothing of persons who 
enunciate the word and thenoo much as they please. 
As one grows it becomes increasingly clear that it 
would represent a considerable ri sk to incorporate 
what they say and do as a way of life, that there 
must be better gods to worship. 

In any case one can hold onto the Bible. 
For my interest in it I have to thank those teachers 
I fell in with, even though they mouthed a great 
literature with an invincible ignorance . The 
exception that illustrates the rule was one o£ the 
greatest teachers that I met during what turned out 
to be a prolonged learning experience . She was a 
volunte er Sunday School teacher , one of those rare, 
quietly competent, intelligent , kindly and under
s tanding persons who without presumption could direct 
a ttention to significant Biblical passages and have 
them take. On an occasional Sunday she would present 
each of her undeveloped flock with a pictorial 
representation of one or another Biblical lesson, 
cards that were collected with the same avidity as 
those of the baseball greats. 

I suppose the relationship of this lady 
and her flock contained some of the trappings of the 
Oedipus myth. Whatever the case, teaching or preaching 
r equire a modicum of intelligence and maturity and 
30me insight into why one does what he is doing, 
~ithout presuming that he or she has a better grasp 
~han the next on the eternal veriti es . 

Your associat ions to the passage from St. 
~~ke or any other are as valid as mine and have o£ 
~e cess ity to be colored by what you have met, since 
=-::: Tennyson said in "Ulysses", it has become a part 
: : you. The attempt to derive the truth can be your 
-o n one reason to reject proselyting. If y?U re~y 

., ,t' or need consensus, you WIll flnd 
:: other d~re? lon, in that when "we asseI?ble •.. 
~~ did BenJamIn Frankl . f collected wIsdom ..• 
:;~c ils to have the beneflt 0 time the inconvenience 
~~ ~? c:.~~s~~~~~ .~,~~!e .;., "':!; ~~:. s~::judiC~S and private 
~_-::-r~:.~-t.Q _·· 
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Charles D. Aring 

2 lub 

=~""-""ee c d :=.. e ·,rent to town 
=-~~~~g ~ a pony, 

--~~~ ~ =~~~~er in his hat 
.::..::::.::' _~e:i _ im "Macaroni. " 

wte~ - - ~~~-ers sang this, danc ing 
around under ~- ~ arc lights, I a m sure that 
a ll the kid s . ~ ~ - -- _~ ~ys elf , h ad no idea why this 
y oung man on ~ : _ ~!: _d be called "Macaroni. " 
The real rea~ _ = __ -~~s g oes back in history and 
I unearthed ~ ~ ~ - ~_2e of my interest (which you 
may have no :-:~ ~ - e other budget papers) in 
the histori es s . 

80== read about a club, the members 
of which were ~:d Macaronies. They were def ined 
by an encyc _ _ ==-::.~ as "exquisites " of a class whi ch 
arose , fir s ~ ~~i s and then in England, during the 
per iod of ab~~- ~-60 . Its members wer e traveled 
young dandi es'::" showed the effects of their "g rand 
tour " of Eur ;e -:: a ping t he tastes and fashions of 
the then - re~ent continental society . The desig
nation "Ma car:-':' lub" probably was adopted to 
indicate t h e : ==erenc e of members fo r foreign 
cookery, mac~=~~ be ing at that time r arely served 
in England. =_sequ ently a hug e di sh of this culinary 
delicacy was ~=-a~ed in the center of the t abl e a t 
meetings 0= ~~~ _ub . 

---~5st the dress - eccentricities of the 
eighteenth ~e~-ury , none were more affected by them 
than the =e=:ers of the Macaroni Club. They dressed 
their hair ~ a n enormous toupee , with curls at the 
sides, ~~ ~:ed behind in a pigtail with a kno t. 
A very S~~:: hat was p e rched on the top and in 
salutatioL - as lifted from the head by a very short 
cane . R und the neck was a full white cravat tied 
in an e~ r mous bow . Frill s frOID the shirt-front 
proj ected from the top of the waistcoat, which, like 
t he coat, was ver y short . The breeche s were very 
tight , of spotted or striped silk , with bunches of 
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ornamental strings in back of the knees. The shoes 
were very small, usually with diamond buckles . ~ 
l ong, tassel ed walking-stick completed the outflt. 
I t was the delight of these exquisites to be as rude 
a R possible to mode st women, and to bully the weak 
and timid. 

* * * * * * 
The literary fame of Horace Walpole (1719-

1792) derives from his highly informative published 
l etters and from his one novel, The Castle of otranto, 
whi ch is ~ onsidered the first so-called Gothic story, 
and this may be considered the well-spring of a 
l arge sha r e of today's paper-back profi ts. He had 
l!1LH~ h to write about the origin, vogue and manners 
of the Macaronies. TIe described them: "There is 
i nd eed a kind of animal, neither male nor female , 
a thing of n euter gender, lately started up among 
u s , cal l ed "Macaroni." It talks without meaning, 
i t smile s without joy, it eats without apetite, it 
r ides without exercise, it wenches without passion." 

One austere gentleman wrote to his son 
ju s t returned from Europe: "I wanted you to be a 
man of sp irit; your amb ition, however, was to be a 
f irst-rate Macaron i; you are returned f ully qualifi ed, 
and determined. , J see , to show the world what a 
contemptible creature an Englishman dwindles into 
when he adopted the follies you know among the 
Macaronics, to wear two watches ." 

Cha~le8 Lamp, of Elia fame, describes one 
of the se dan~les: "He wore hi s ha ir in t~j 2 fashj on 
~ have ~een In my younger days as ths.t of tll e . 

i),Caronl es . Thackeray ° th ° 0 0 -

"He brags a Ii ttle ~ ln . e Vlrglnlans says : 
Marchand and Almack~~n~f~~·th an~ talks about Loch 

e a lr of a Macaroni." 
Like Paganini du ' h O 

t o i 'arne in the 1820 I s .. b :> ~lng l~ meteroric rise 
r elatively short eri' 1e acaronles, during their 
a? ?ut 1770 to 177~) t~~kof g~eatest popularity (~rom 
~;h l le nothi~g was fashiona~~e o~h:~ ~:~r~~t r~~m:d 
~l a . Macaronl . Even t h e clergy had the ir wigs combed 
:belr clothes cut and their style of delivery "r efin~d" 
s.la Macaroni. ,Shop windows were filled with prints 
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of the n ew ~~: te with portrait s of turf Macaroni es, 
military Ee.ca.!' nie s , coll ege Macaronie s of wha t in 
fac t came"t ::e ons idered the gr ea t Hacaroni r ac e. 
Macaroni m:lE:~ ',,;as played at balls . A popula r s ong 
opened : 

,. :ome l is t en all, and you s hall h ea r 
Of all t h e beauties t ha t appea r 

And move in f ashion ' s motJ. ey sph 2r e , 
_he f a t, t he l ean, the bony ; 

~2~ boast , t he glory of the age , 
2: . young and old can now enga ge ; 

3G:-?: mast er, mi ss , and parent e:age, 
=s now a Ma caroni ••••. 

and s o on fo r s~-=n ver ses , poking fun at do ctors , 
lawyers, lor d,-, ~ - their cTohns "who are now cronie s , 
claim an equa: ~:5ht , an equal fame, f or nothing ' s 
equal to t he ~a::~ of modern Macaronie s ." 

T_e ~e=i odical s of the day were very 
s evere on t t.e . 'E.0aronie s : ( Quat ing ) "No hands ome 
f ellow wil l te~ ~ng to them because their dre ss i s 
cal cul a t ed ~ =ake them ugly, and ridiculous . His 
ha t, like tis ~derstanding, i s very littl e and h e 
wears it i L ~ontras t to t he el egant beaver s of our 
elder s . E: s manners are s ti l l mor e s t range than hi s 
dress ; he : s a sworn foe of learning , and ev en s et s 
s imple or~~ography a t defi ance ; f or all learned 
f ellows ~~at can spell or wr ~ e are either que er 
dogs or po or rogues. If yo' see h im a t the thea tre 
he wi l _ scarc ely wink wi t hou h i s op er a gl ass , whi ch 
he wi __ thrust into a l ady's face with a s imper . " 

The cha r ac t er is"ti enormous knot of ha ir 
was c elebra t ed in a s e. := ' 8al s ong of the day : 

Five p unds of ha ir they wear behind, 
=~e Lad ies to delight, 0, 

~o =ake t hemselves a fri ght, 0, 
= __ i s fashion, who do es e ' er pursu e , 

_ ~h ink a s imple-tony ; 
The boast, the glory of the age , 

~or he ' s a fool, say wha t you will, 
"'!ho i s a Macaroni. 
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Ho r ace Walpole attributes the sudden decline 
of the Macaronies from extravagance to poverty not 
alone to their wild, improvident ways, but to the 
chain of Britain 's economic woes thus : Lord Chatham 
begot the Eas t India Company ; the East India Company 
begot 10rd Clive ; Clives begot the Macaronies ; the 
Macaronies begot poverty, and all the r ace arp. still 
living." Of the following year, he writes: "A 
year without politics -- even our Macaronies entertain 
t he town with nothing but new dresses and the size 
of their nosegays. They have lost all their money, 
and exhausted all their credit , and can no longer 
game for $20,000 a night." 

Considered after 250 years, the Macaronies 
st ill provoke a modern literary historian to refer 
to them, as "the most exquisite fops that ever dis
graced the name of man; vicious, insolent, fond of 
gambling , drinking, dueling ; they were the curse of 
Vauxhall Gardens." 

* * * * * * 

There is a tradition of a single American 
r egiment in Maryland in our Revolutionary War called 
t he Macaronies from it s showy uniforms. They marched 
t o the centuries-old tune we know today. The British 
clad in their smart uniforms, in return, composed ' 
d i ffer ent words, deriding the ragged, motley array 
of colonials; yet when they were lined up for the 
f a teful ceremony a t Yorkt own, naturally, ' the tune 
t hey marched to was Yankee Doodle! 

William G. Werner 

3 "Backward *-***-*Turn -*****Backward" 

Some sixty years ago, when my earliest 
reading habits were being formed, and , I might add, 
wi thout guidance, parental or pedagogical, I, of 
8ourse, had no idea that not only my reading habits 
· ... rere being shaped but also my thought processes 
~~roughout the ensuing years were be ing formed. 

I had devoured the ROVER BOYS, the TOM 
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SWIFTS, the ~OM SLADES, the several s eries of THE 
CASTLEMANS, the OLIVER OPTICS, he HORATIO ALGERS, 
and lastly the GEORGE A H~:"'=-=-: . I probably gained 
a greater knowledge of Eng::5~ ~istory from the 
GEORGF. A HENTYS Series the.!: = ever gai n ed in my 
subsequent exposure to acai==~c as signments. ~fter 
all, one does not learn ~ = =~ch history in eight 
gr ades of attendance i_ ~ -~e room country school. 
r started to say "eigh- -_::::...!"2", but since r was the 
only one for the four~~ ~~~o, the teacher thought 
that I already had en ::.~ ~ wledge, gained from 
listening to the re ci~a-~ ~s of those in the fifth, 
s ixth, seventh and e:=~- gra es that she passed 
me from the third to ~= =~: h grade, and I had 
already gone throu~ - - __ ~-uffey Readers which were 
the required "reade_.:. = suppose that my earlier 
r eading covered t~= -~e gamut of my fictional 
s tepping stones. 

At a l on5 a ~- el even or twelve years of 
age we, of the yo~~=- generation sat, Wide-eyed, 
listening in r a_ - ~--_ ~i on to the tale s and adventures 
told to us by a =--=~. great uncle who was a 
veteranof the :..-- --ar , or, as the Confederates 
like to call i -: p =-= --AR BETWEEN THE :~' TATES. It was 
because of thesE ~ ries that I began to read all 
that I could ::~- about the Civil War, either 
ficti.onal or :::'~=--aphical. As a result of this 
reading r dis~~-=red that many of Uncle John's 
stories abou~ ~_e War were much more figments of 
his poor me= ~ and imagination than they were factual . 
Also, at aD ~ -: the time I learned that most history 
was a pack :: lies , mutually agreed upon. 

?:nally, tiring 0: this seemingly ever
increae~ng bl oodshed in an inter-necine war, probably 
the las~ war that demon s ra~ed the combination of 
grand strategy and non-IDe ~anized mobile logistics, 
I di s80vered that there -,';ere many fields and facets 
of reading. Aft er t his -:~e my reading interests 
centered on biograph-", c~iefly literary biography. 
~fter about a year 0: -~:s I determined that even 
this classification Nas too large, and I turned, 
more and more, to - he eighteenth century, and that, 
of course, meant eighteenth century English, which 
one of my earlier teachers had described as "the 
golden age of :Engl i sh Le tters " . I had already dipped 
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into much of the prose and much of the poetry of 
that period, but now, I gravitated to the biographies 
of those writers of that ,period, including, of course, 
the customs of the timesand the criticism of those 
who wrote in that era. Thusly, I established the 
pattern of literary interests I have followed over 
the past four decades, and I have never ceased being 
happy with my transition. 

Even today, though I have been retired 
from the book business for some years, some of my 
bookseller friends in the United States as well as 
in England, knowing of my interests in the eighteenth 
century , find, and forward to me citations or books 
they think will be of interest bo me and which I 
may have missed. When I return the books, with my 
thanks, I am reminded of an inscription in a copy 
of A~HRODITE , being returned to the owner by one to 
whom he had loaned it. As I recall, the inscription 
ran, as follows, 

"I have read your APHRODITE, 
with what pleasure, God Almighty . 
How those antients loved to .battle, 
With a whore who would not tattle; 
Yours and mine a sorry fate, 
Born two thousand years too late • 

Some twenty-five or thirty years ago, I ran 
across in my reading, citations to THE LITERARY ANECDOTES 
of the eighteenth Century by one John Nicholso This 
proved to be a gold mine of information. This set, 
now quite difficult to obtain, was located for me 
~y a booksell~r-friend from his book-shop located 
Just off Charlng Cross Road in London. He also found 
for me the comple te set of some one hundred and 
thirty volumes of THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, the out
s~anding l iterary periodlcal of the eighteenth and 
nlneteenth centuries . Just from sheer curiosity I 
traced the life of author of THE LITERARY ANECDOTES, 
one John Nichols , the apprentice, partner and successor 
of William Bowyer, one of the more famous printers of 
t he eighteenth century . Six months after the death 
8f Bowyer, Nichols wrote and published the ANECDOTES 
:? WILLIAM BOWYER , issued as a small brochure of 
::f ty-two pages limited to an edition of twenty 
:op ies . There was such a heavy demand for copies of 
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this brochure ~~2- ~ichol s enlar ged it to five 
hundre~ cop i~~_2~ns ~sting of 66 - f olio pages plus an 
appendlx of ~;~ = 1 10 pages . This work was complet ed 
four year s a=~ =~ - _e PU? "ca ion of the fir s t fifty
two page br -'::::~.~ e . :::m...r:.!:g .Lo h e years, while working 
on the l ar ger ~_ ~~ _~c_ols purchased a one-half 
inteL"est in ~~' ~ _,:AGAZINF., so in addition 
to his other a~7:~-~e~ ~2 - ok on the editor ship 
of this, the bes~ ~- scholarly literary magaz ine. 
It goes to prove t ha- 2 busy man finds time 
and inclina.tion to 27-- - 7he seemingly impossibl e . 

John Nich :~ - ~_ in 1828 and was succeeded 
by his s on J ohn Bowy- In addition to the 
editorship of the G~ - 'S MAGAZINE Nivhol s , Sr. 
had been working f - - - - en years on the LITERARY 
ANECDOTES OF THE E: -- CENTURY, and had complet ed 
the firs t two and a ~ -ear s . Hi s son, Nichols, 
J r . took over the ~ _ _ -"",S a t hi s Fathers' dea th 
and he completed Eries in 1838 . 

About a -= - e ago, following the sudden 
death of my fir s ·~-e I was a patient in Holme s 
Hosp ital. Many 7 _-__ = over the followine two year s , 
I realized tha- = - - d have to give up my home on 
Queen City Ave ~: . and move to THE QUEEN CITY CLUB. 
I also knew t hG.-:: E.- _east a thousand of my r efer ence 
books would ne-e~ =:t in my n ew quarters in the Queen 
City Club, and = ~2ked my son to di sp ose of most of 
the furniture ~i =arnishings, but I forgot to exempt 
the bOGks , un ~: = Nas able to go over them. I 
found that my 22- f the LITERAny ANECDO TES OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH CE _ __ :~ and the ANECDOTES OF WILLIAM BOWYER 
had, among SOEe ~~ reds of others, had been sold 
to THE FORT ;=~ PUBLIC LIBRARY, the librarian of 
which is a c~ 52 ersonal friend of mine. Fred 
Reynolds, t __ e =- ~- r ar ian, had these two series copied 
on the Zerox ~- sent them to me, with his compliment s . 

: again tried -La sur round myself with th8 
books whic~ are the "working t ools" of an antiquarian . 
One of t~e many that I located was a set of THE RAKES 
AND ROGUES OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. I found that 
many of those so - called RAKES AND ROGUES certainly 
were amply deserv i ng of that class ification, had they 
but had the moral, r perhaps "immoral" courage to 
be so . Who knows , .erhaps many of t hose in tha t panel 
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now sitting in judgement of one better than they, 
would probably have been well qualified for member
ship among the eighteenth century RAKES AND ROGUES . 

I suppose that it would be wise for me to 
quit trying to locate my missing books; a fter all, 
will I have time enough left. 

A few years ago, my personal physician 
and friend, who is also an esteemed fellow-member of 
this Club, Dick Vilter served the ultimatum " GET 
OUT OF THE BOOK BUSINESS- --OR EIISE" . So---I sold 
ACRES OF BOOKS in which I had labored for fifty 
y ears and moved from the Queen City Club to the 
Edgecliff, where I have more room and can again cast 
about for some of the reference books that I seem 
to feel I need the most, so I am still searching 
and buying. I find that in my retirement I have 
more time to pursue my perambulations and pere
grinationR in ambling the by-ways and book-ways of 
my beloved eighteenth century . However, those titles 
I cannot locate in this country or in England I 
can get in the Libraries of both America - or Britain, 
and when located I can have those copies Zeroxed 
and bound. 

f I still don't seem to have as much time 
or research. I have been working on two "major " 

papers , for almost two years and I just hope that 
t~ey wlll ?e ready for reading when my t urns come 

r~reqOuU~d agaln. I have found that the research 
lres rough~ ? OO h - ' 

"budget" it h~ y . b ours~ but SLnee this is a 
~ lose wi as a o~t run lts course, so I must 

-::ly title~h a part of the quotation from which I stole 

" BACKWARD , TURN BACKWARD 
TIME IN THY FLIGHT " 

Bertrand L. Smith 

Heroism On The Home Front 

In times of great adversity, the spirit of 
-2~ prevails. Throughout history, crisis has been met. 
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f ~bre of mankind is being 
tested in _:3 2 un ry, as faoily after family is 
being for ce face hegr~ reality of a steak 
shortage. ~ ~~e ear_y -J~' it was eggs. 

a= ~r ud ~e_ ~t that at a time when 
mighty arm ' 83 . 'ere 1 CK=': ~:!"! deadly combat, when the 
city-dwell e~E ~: Bur ~~ --e~e clinging to survival 
beneath a ra :,,- :: b ::r. ~ - -~en merchant marine sailors 
were being ~~ -~ 'nt ~e sea by deadly torpedo es , 
I, too, was =~~:_g a -~~E~-Y with determination and 
courage. ! -~s rai s ' ~~ ~~~ kens. 

~ ear_y J - - ccame apparent tha t eges 
would be i~ s~art SUD~~- . nable to serve a t the 
f ront, I waE ie ermiL~ carry my share of the 
burden at ~~=c and a_E provide my young family 
wi th eggs G-e~:" e t u .=." ... unes of war overseas or 
of the marL:e~ place :.!! -:-':8 Park. 

-.... ur back -c..=-- v;as shelter once used 
as a play~ ~se fo r chi:~o~. A sloping shelf two 
f eet or s ~~ the f l ~ . ·~h a roost above it, 
made it :L~ a very des:~~c~e living quarters for 
hens; al_ ~~a remained ·~s LO sink post s in the 
ground ou~ s:1e and stri~5 ~~icken wire between to 
make an eL~~ sure some ~:=~een feet square. Twelve 
egg-layirg p llets were ~~:_ased and, with suitable 
ceremony ~~ the part of ~~ ~~i ldren, introduc ed to 
the ir ne'· :::'ome . 

_he wa ter dis;e~ser was filled, enticing 
displays f ground oyster s~ells set about, and 
chicker fee d put within ~~e reach of the most back
ward. ..illd the chickens' -ere left to go about their 
business . 

But before L~e f'rst egg was laid, before 
the sun had set twi ce ~ the cozy hennery, disaster 
stru k . Or what see~e~ _ike disaster at the time. 
A great dog, sensing a =_aw in my engineering, found 
a weak spot in the c~icken wire enclosure and broke 
in . His jaws clam_e down on a brand n ew pullet. 
The cries of outrage f rom the hens, soon supplemented 
by the screaming and wailing of my children, sufficiently 
startled the dog so that he fled by the entry he 
had made - but he left behind a pullet with a broken 
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n eck, somewhat mouthed and quite dead . 

The dog belonged to a neighbor, Frit z 
Hauck. Somehow, perhaps by the presenc8 of blood 
and feathers on the jaw of the r avenous beast, Fritz 
l 8arned of the attack. Like the fine generous citizen 
h e i s , he reacted in two ways. First, he sent his 
man over to repair the fence - and strengthen it all 
around to avoid a repetition of the raid. Secondly, 
he sent us a gorgeous basket of fruit, comparable 
to the most elaborate of bon voyage baskets. We 
were down to eleven hens - but the twelfth, I felt, 
ha d more than paid for itself through the rewards gained 
by its sacrifice . 

Nor was the hen itself a total loss. Our 
German cook , trained by a life of frugality, served 
chi cken a day or two later - and it was only after 
we had eaten it that we learned she had brushed off 
the spots chewed by the dog, and enabled the poor 
bird to climax its existence on earth by gracing our 
t a ble . 

The ensuing days bring mixed memories. 
One that looms large is the excrement that seems to 
ac company chicken-raising. It was endless. That 
eleven such small bodies could produce tons and tons 
of droppings from the meagre quantity of feed I gave 
t hem - because feed was expensive - is truly a miracle. 
But there it was, and it had to be disposed of. 
I would ~hovel it into wheelbarrows and dump it at 
t he edge of a victory garden which was another part 
of my war effort . But if spread as fert ilizer it 
~ould have been six inches thick, burning and smother
: ng any vegetable shoot hardy enough to push through 
-:he day of my yard. I would fill ash cans with it 
=nd leave it for t he city collectors; like Tom Sawyer 
~ would extoll tt '" v i rtues as a soil enricher to my 
: ffic~ ?olleagues, hoping they would accept small 
~~an~ltles;.1 dumped it in the vacant lot next door _ 

Ll. t It rema~. nf> in my memory aa one 0'" th d . t 
~- 0 F.lt .f0 0 ~.L e omlnan 
: ." ures a our natlon's struggle for survival' 
__ _ e early 40' s. ln 

Then there was the abysmal stupidity of 
~~e h~ns themselves. They would tip over the water 
-:~ -: a :ner; they would climb into the feed dispenser 
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and scatter ~~e :eed on the dirt outside; they would 
fall off t~e ~ ost into the Augean mess beneath. 
Worst of a::. ne of them would occasionally decide 
it wanted ~ :e a mother. She would make a nest and 
squat on : -. ~ere might or might not be an egg 
beneath her; ~ ~ didn't matter . Motherhood had 
beckoned, ~~ ~~e instincts of thousands of years 
placed her =~=--2y on the nest, feathers arranged, 
and a smil e = =aternal satisfaction on her face . 
A brooding - ~ ~y be a thing of beauty to the senti
mental ist, t~~ ~o one who is seeking egg production 
it is anathe~ . She stops laying completely - perhaps 
for weeks . . :=a::-...rhile she eats. One doesn ' t really 
mind having ~ ~e~ eat if it produces, in a ddition 
to pounds 0: ~~~ excrement, a reasonable number 
of fresh eggs . ~ - a non-producer is a dead loss -
and brooding ~~- ~ b e discouraged by violent means. 

Af - = _ __ siderable experimenting - putting 
sharp rocks :~ ~er the hen where the eggs would 
normally re s - ~- shooting brooders with the hose 
are two I re==-~=~ - I recalled the theory that violent 
exercise has ~~~~ive powers for most sexual distur
bances . And ··~~e motherhood does not fall precisely 
within the s~_~= of thi s theory , it was close enough -
and I turnec ~ h is treatment. I drove the hen off 
!ler nest, ar:~ s~outing , whistling, waving my hands, 
kicking at 1:E.:!' .. -th my feet , I ran the poor bird 
a round and ~ ~d the enclosure until both of us 
nearly drop~=~ :rom exhaustion. But it worked . The 
incidence 0= -= oding was sharply reduced. 

I £=_- careful books . I wanted to know -
partly beca~5=-=y wife throughout had verged perilously 
close to the = :e of scoffer - that I was indeed 
obtaining egg~ =or less than the price in the local 
stores - de s;~~ e prodigious quantities put out for 
bags of fee e ~d gravel and oyster shell, and drains 
on our rat i ~e- gasoline to pick up these supplies. 
I put into a ::ttle red book every penny spent on 
the henR - a~d carefully recorded every egg collected. 
The yield \ ..... ~s g ood - and ::"j- cos t per egg was decidedly 
favorable. I would fi n five, six, seven eggs a 
day. Some days it wo~:1 run eight or nine--and there 
even would be a few g : en days when I would come 
back to the house pr udly bearing ten eggR from my 
eleven hens . I dre~- of the day when I would hit 
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perfection - =_=7en eggs from eleven hens. 

~e ~a- - i~ was a Sunday - I went out to 
the hen house ::=-=5- "1; _1 g =-_ - e morning as was my 
custom, baske~ ~ ~and . ~en a s I was opening the 
wire gate, - =~~sed a i:~=erent atmosphere. The hens 
seemed self-c ~~: us . ~ere was a bit of suspense 
in the air, ~ - ~~e - e~s: n of fear or foreboding, 
but rather aT. :~~~2:"=~e =eeling of pleasurable 
anticipa tion . 7=~ ~~ ~ overly demonstrative~ 
but I thoug ~ - a s I walked through the 
chicken-run ~~ ~-_ ~~e l ittle house, a shyness in 
their looks ~~ ~=~ -emeanor. A head would be 
cocked sligh~:-· a _w_ would look up from her feed, 
exchange gl~~=~ one of her companions, and 
watch me clos=:- -- = c ollected - and counted - the 
eggs. I be ca-= ~ ~D of the fact that for the first 
time I could =e --- . every bird had stopped feeding; 
a ll eyes were __ -- . 

T __ =!::::,.- completed my rounds, full 
realization ~~. I had eleven eggs. The dear 
g irls had rea_~=: h e pinnacle of achievement : they 
had batted a ~~-~sand ! The long- dreamed-of day had 
a rrived, the~ ~-: r ewarded me with complete success. 

I t - ~_ t until I was half way back to my 
house, burs :~~ i th eagerness to share the exciting 
news, that = =-- e n l y re a lized what day it was. 
How perfe c ~ _ ~ . - absolutely appropriate ! It was 
Mother's Day. 

Oliver M. Gale 


